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A Rogue of My Own
2009-06-16

in 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey s captivating regency romance an innocent young lady s
first brush with royal court intrigue lands her at the altar alongside one of london s most notorious rogues for
lady rebecca marshall a whirlwind of excitement begins when she becomes a maid of honor at the court of
queen victoria but when rebecca unknowingly steps into the rivalry between the queen s spymaster and a
noblewoman who uses the maids as courtly spies she is soon entangled in a web of deceit with the charming
marquis rupert st john the devastatingly handsome ne er do well is the cousin of raphael locke with whom
rebecca was once infatuated he s also a secret agent of the crown who leads a double life certain that guileless
rebecca is spying on him rupert seduces her then forced to wed he believes she has set a trap of the worst sort
in order to marry into his powerful family but as he comes to know rebecca s true heart his vow of revenge and
infidelity becomes a desire to share many passionate nights only with his beautiful wife

My Rogue, My Ruin
2016-11-21

the cold and aloof marquess of hawksfield is the worst peer in london he has no friends no fortune and no time
for fools the dissolute ways of the ton disgust him but when archer assumes the identity of the mysterious and
devilish masked marauder he is free to do as he pleases sheltered heiress lady briannon findlay is a wallflower
and prefers it that way until she meets the nefarious masked marauder a gentleman thief waylaying carriages
from london to essex who awakens sensual impulses she never knew she had provocative and darkly attractive
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his artful seduction leaves her wanting more when brynn discovers that archer and the masked marauder are
one and the same trust and attraction collide but after a murder is committed by an imposter marauder they
must risk everything to find the real killer including their love each book in the lords of essex series is
standalone my rogue my ruin my darling my disaster my hellion my heart my scot my surrender

A Rogue's Life
1879

a rogue s life by wilkie collins was first published in 1865 the protagonist is disenchanted with life after having
failed at most of his endeavours the first person narrative moves from england to scotland and wales as he
systematically falls short in the fields of medicine portrait painting caricaturing and forgery his life changes
however when he meets alicia dulcifer and her wealthy father

A Rogue's Life
2022-07-11

a wolf shifter romance when a wolf comes scratching at my back door with a bleeding injured leg i should have
been wary normal wolves don t do things like that but i let him in anyway turns out he s no normal wolf he s a
shifter and he s claiming i m his mate this book has nothing to do with the first three books in the series it is
written as a standalone and meant to be read as one
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Rogue's Claim
2020-11-23

drake tidak menyangka bahwa kesempatannya untuk balas dendam tiba ketika dia menemukan ophelia hampir
tenggelam di sungai dan kehilangan ingatannya dia pun membawa ophelia pulang dan menjadikan gadis
menawan itu sebagai pelayan di rumahnya ophelia tidak percaya ketika mendapati bahwa dirinya adalah
seorang pelayan tetapi dia harus menerimanya karena dia tak bisa mengingat apa apa namun ophelia yakin
bahwa dia ditakdirkan untuk bersama drake gairah yang dirasakannya terhadap sang tuan yang tampan dan
muram itu tak dapat disangkal lagi dan drake pun sepertinya memendam gairah yang sama besarnya

HR: Once More, My Darling Rogue
2024-01-18

meddling in a game of hearts comes naturally to louisa rockwood countess of argaty who with help from her
sisters and brother percy ensures ophelia and mathias find the sensual steamy hea they deserve a reckless
proposal ophelia templeton s dead husband viscount havenstock convinced her she was incapable of passion
when her father wagers and loses their home to the earl of thornbury she presents him with a rash proposal the
return of her home in exchange for the challenge of teaching her to feel passion unfortunately she s
propositioned the wrong man a counter offer mathias gilchrist has always protected the interests of his brother
the earl of thornbury when ophelia mistakes him for his brother he thinks she s one more in a long line of
women eager to be a countess despite his initial impression mathias is intrigued by ophelia and he makes her a
counter offer in a game of seduction and passion ophelia and mathias never dreamed the stakes for happiness
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would be this high but with the help of the reckless rockwoods they ll find their hea other books in the reckless
rockwoods series and novels book 1 obsession sebastian and helen book 2 dangerous constance and lucien
book 3 the highlander s woman patience and julian scottish setting book 4 redemption rhea and percy book 5
the beastly earl louisa and ewan scottish setting the reckless rockwoods novels prominently feature different
members of the rockwood family as they meddle in their friends lives to ensure they find a happy ending the
reckless rockwoods novels book 1 the rogue s offer reluctant rogues ophelia and mathias featuring louisa
rockwood colquhoun countess of argaty book 2 the rogue s countess reluctant rogues gideon and phoebe
featuring constance rockwood blakemore countess of lyndham and her husband lucien the reckless rockwoods
series and the reckless rockwoods novels are steamy victorian historical romance books filled with suspense
intrigue ghosts psychics the paranormal villains highlanders and alpha males who succumb to the love of a
woman five siblings descended from highlanders whose motto is to never refuse a challenge no matter what the
reason whether it s scandalous passions wicked seductions wanton pleasures meddling in the love affairs of
friends or tragedy each of these stories focuses on the hero heroine finding their sensually spicy hea sexual
tension as scorching as the desert sylvia day 1 new york times bestselling author monica burns writes with
sensitivity and panache sabrina jeffries nyt bestselling author

The Rogue's Offer - A Reckless Rockwoods Novel
2012-10-15

alys dewitt s sister is getting married lucky for her she gets to be the maid of honor in a regency themed
wedding at an actual ducal estate in england while attending the wedding she falls through a time hole and
wakes up in 1815 everything is strange wondrous not at all as she expected it to be james kendall the duke of
weston returns from war to find an injured woman on his estate she mumbles strange phrases and keeps calling
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him by another name thinking her a bit mad from her wounds he takes her to the manor and calls for a doctor
will they give into their mutual desires or will alys find a way back to her own time

Searching for My Rogue
2019-11-25

regency an infamous gentleman dangerously handsome rakishly charming william tavener never planned to
settle down yet with his estate in ruins the impoverished lord s only hope is to wed an heiress but to his dismay
the one lady who stirs his ardor and excites his mind is a penniless musician s daughter a scandalous lady with
her dubious lineage and humble dowry allegra antinori knows society deems her no great prize still she hopes
marriage to an honorable gentleman will secure her future particularly if the groom is rob lynton the family
acquaintance she s always adored so why does the entirely unsuitable lord tavener keep teasing her senses and
bedeviling her heart a perfect match knowing they should part can an incurable rogue and a forsaken lady resist
the passion of a lifetime

Rogue's Lady
2004

vocabulum or the rogue s lexicon by george w matsell is a fascinating insight into the language used by rogues
and criminals compiled by the former chief of police of new york city matsell s interest in the language of
thieves began as a means of better understanding the criminals he was tasked with apprehending but soon
evolved into a laborious project of compiling a comprehensive lexicon of cant words and phrases this language
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with its roots in the ancient gypsy tongue has evolved over time to become a vital tool for both criminals and
law enforcement alike this book is a must read for anyone interested in the history and origins of this intriguing
and often misunderstood subculture

Vocabulum; or The Rogue's Lexicon
2023-09-12

the stories in this collection answer the question if rogues make the best husbands who make them the best
wives

My Favorite Rogue
2014-08-26

the kingdom s bad boy paparazzi s dream my worst nightmare blech the royal family of nord you couldn t pay
me to spend time with those crown wearing silk clad silver spoon licking leeches well until i m invited to be part
of the press team on the upcoming royal tour you can pay me for that but don t expect me to write anything
nice until one week before the tour a silly little party brings me face to face with a man in a mask who makes
my whole body tighten his eyes flick to my lips for half a second and i feel like i m about to faint his hand just
barely touches the small of my back and i m ready to start thinking of baby names but that man the one who
lights me up from head to toe turns out he s prince silas yeah the prince silas the one who s in all the tabloid
pictures with a drink in one hand and a woman in the other the one who represents the worst of the frivolous
royal spending the peak of entitled arrogance he might as well be my sworn enemy and now we re going to be
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spending three months together on tour just me my press badge and his wolfish grin uh yeah i think i might be
in trouble

Rogue Prince
2017-07-17

the riotous wynchester family has taken on a new case to expose a forger but the prime suspect isn t at all what
he seems in this captivating regency romp from a new york times bestselling author lord adrian webb is a no
good roguish rakish scoundrel of the first order which is why his father sends him to the continent and cuts him
off without a farthing when penniless in rome what s a disgraced gentleman to do but dabble in some light
forgery after all better to leave the original works of art where they belong instead of some english snob s
drawing room but soon his scheme snowballs out of control and a blackmailer is out to ruin him the wynchester
family is known for their daring capers to help those in need until now marjorie has always let her siblings take
the lead when it comes to planning undercover work but someone in london is trying to pass off counterfeits
and this time she s the only one with the skill needed to find the culprit her investigations lead her straight to
lord adrian webb but every time marjorie thinks she s figured adrian out she learns something new that turns all
her assumptions on their head he s a sinner a saint a heartless scoundrel a loyal brother a liar a good kisser er
wait she can t afford to lose herself in the passionate embrace of a man she ll have to turn over to the
magistrate as soon as the case is closed

My Rogue to Ruin
1966
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a princess s orders are absolute right childhood friends of different rank living together kidnapped by my
childhood friend sengoku misalliance love the time is the sengoku era a big name princess chizuru is kidnapped
by a rogue his identity is that of chizuru s father s subordinate the talented ninja leader hayato without knowing
the reason the two of them begin their life together but neither can ignore the heart throbbing happenings that
bring them closer in the midst of this what will happen when they find out the real reason behind their life
together

My Lady Is Living With A Rogue!
1883

they are england s most eligible bachelors with the most scandalous reputations but for the right woman even
an unrepentant rogue may mend his ways born to the street but raised within the aristocracy drake darling can
t escape his sordid beginnings not when lady ophelia lyttleton snubs him at every turn a constant reminder he s
not truly one of them but after rescuing her from a mysterious drowning he realizes she doesn t remember who
she is with plans to bring her to heel he insists she s his housekeeper never expecting to fall for the charming
beauty while ophelia might not recall her life before drake she has little doubt she belongs with him the desire
she feels for her dark brooding employer can t be denied regardless of consequences so when ophelia s
memory returns she is devastated by the depth of his betrayal now drake must risk everything to prove she can
trust this rogue with her heart once more

Once More, My Darling Rogue
1892
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for lady rebecca marshall a whirlwind of passion and excitement begins when she becomes a maid of honor at
the court of queen victoria rebecca s mother is delighted this appointment could be a golden opportunity for her
to make a good match but soon rebecca is entangled in a web of deceit with the charming marquis rupert st
john the devastatingly handsome n er do well seduces her but what she doesn t know is that rupert is a secret
agent of the crown leading a double life forced to the altar with a husband who vows never to be faithful can
rebecca s wit adventurous spirit and generous nature turn his hatred into a passionate desire

A Rogue of My Own
1883

leo i spent half of my cia career at the bottom of the bottle and still managed to do my job but seeing one of my
only friends tortured within an inch of his life is a great motivator to get clean and retire somewhere no one
actively wants to kill me i m almost happy in panama until someone breaks in to my neighbor s apartment and i
come to her rescue suddenly my solitary existence isn t enough i want more but before i can decide if a broken
loner like me is worthy of love danger we never expected threatens everything domina i worked my way into
the upper ranks of the panamanian government one of the few women to ever be invited to the inner circle but
when secrets turn into lies and lies turn deadly my only hope is a man who hates himself as much as he hates
the people putting me in danger i can t trust him not with his past and mine but leo is my only hope and maybe
he holds the key to my heart as well rogue defender is the fourth book in the gone rogue series it can be read
as a complete standalone but does feature characters from previous gone rogue and away from keyboard series
books
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Rogue's Progress
1882

sifting through the sands in the middle east while learning of ancient cultures and buried civilizations is all miss
hallie evans dreams about but when an impending scandal forces her back to england her hopes and dreams
are destroyed now as a hired archaeologist for the rich hallie explores and studies the ancient ruins excavated
on their properties the viscount of duncannon arthur howard was beguiled after a chance encounter with miss
hallie evans several years ago she left an impression on him that never faded but when their paths cross again
arthur is determined to win hallie s heart this time around at all costs but as hallie s buried secrets begin to
surface neither can stop society from unearthing the truth now arthur must choose between love and family
duty can hallie cease those who threaten her livelihood for a real chance at true love

The Works of John Dryden
1883

new york times bestselling author karen ranney takes readers back to beautiful scotland in the first novel in her
breathtaking new series since she was a little girl jennifer adaire daughter of the earl of burfield has loved
gordon mcdonnell even though his station as the gardener s son made him strictly forbidden to her after gordon
was forced from adaire hall taking jennifer s heart with him he headed for london intent on making a better life
for himself though they ve kept in touch through letters and jennifer has waited patiently for him it s taken
gordon five years to return to scotland now jennifer doesn t know if she can manage seeing again the man she
loves but can never have in the time since his departure gordon has achieved the success he s always sought
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when he learns that his father is dying he returns home and discovers much to his surprise that the feelings he s
always had for jennifer burn ever stronger but when a family secret surfaces jennifer and gordon s chance at a
future together could be threatened

Novels: The Caxtons.- [v.3-6] "My novel".- [v.7-9] What will he do
with it?- [v.10-11] Pelham. Falkland.- [v.12-13] The disowned.-
[v.14-15] Paul Clifford.- [v.16] Godolphin.- [v.17] Ernest
Maltravers.- [v.18] Alice.- [v.19-20] Night and morning.- [v.21]
Lucretia.- [v.22-23] Kenelm Chillingly.- The coming race.- [v.24-25]
The Parisians.- [v.26] Eugene Aram.- [v.27] The pilgrims of the
Rhine. The ideal world. Zicci.- [v.28] Zanoni.- [v.29-30] A strange
story. The haunted and the haunters.- [v.31-32] Devereux.- [v.33]
The last days of Pompeii.- [v.34-35] Rienzi.- [v.36] Leila. Calderon
the courtier. Pausanias the Spartan.- [v.37-38] The last of the
barons.- [v.39-40] Harold
1885

this is a pre 1923 historical reproduction that was curated for quality quality assurance was conducted on each
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of these books in an attempt to remove books with imperfections introduced by the digitization process though
we have made best efforts the books may have occasional errors that do not impede the reading experience we
believe this work is culturally important and have elected to bring the book back into print as part of our
continuing commitment to the preservation of printed works worldwide
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2023-12-14
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The Cabinet of Irish Literature
1894

Rogue Defender
1886

The Works of Wilkie Collins: A rogue's life
2020-07-28

Hellion at Heart
1871

Poems and Plays
1869
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Swinton's Advanced First, Second Reader
1869

My Highland Rogue
1879

The Fifth Reader
1879

The Works of William Makepeace Thackeray: Adventures of Philip
on his way through the world shewing who robbed him, who
helped him, and who passed him by
1871
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THE WORKS OF WILLIAM MAKEPEACC THACKERAY
1876

The Works of William Makepeace Thackeray
1896

The Works of William Makepeace Thackeray: The Newcomes
1897

Plays
1891

The Dramatic Works of Molière
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The adventures of Philip, vol. II

Facing the Flag

Thackeray's Works
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